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Introduction
Datuk Seri Anwar bin Ibrahim (“Anwar Ibrahim”) was in the 1990s the Deputy Prime Minister of
Malaysia. In 1998 Prime Minister Dato’ Seri Dr Mahathir bin Mohamad dismissed him after he was
charged with allegedly sodomizing his wife’s driver and acting corruptly by attempting to interfere
with the police investigation. He was convicted and imprisoned after trial, but released when
Malaysia’s Federal Court overturned the conviction in September 2004.
The Federal Court’s decision was for Anwar Ibrahim the culmination of a six-year struggle for justice
after pleading his innocence through the various tiers of the Malaysian court system.
During his lengthy period of incarceration, Anwar Ibrahim became the symbol of political
opposition to the Mahathir regime. Amnesty International declared him to be a prisoner of
conscience, stating that he had been arrested in order to silence him as a political opponent.
On 26 August 2008, Anwar Ibrahim won the by-election for the parliamentary seat of Permatang
Pauh with a majority of more than 15,000 votes, returning to Parliament as leader of the three-party
opposition alliance known as Pakatan Rakyat (PKR).
On 7 August 2008, Anwar Ibrahim was charged with committing acts of sodomy contrary to s. 377B
of the Penal Code. It was alleged that he had sodomized a male staff member named Mohd Saiful
Bukhari Azlan (“Mohd Saiful”) at a private condominium not far from the centre of Kuala Lumpur.
Anwar Ibrahim’s case was transferred on 5 March 2009 from the Sessions Court to the High Court so
that he might stand trial. Justice Datuk Mohamad Zabidin Mohd Diah (“Justice Zabidin”) was
appointed to hear the case, which was listed to commence on 4 February 2010 at the Courts
Complex at Jalan Duta.
I first reported on the trial as an observer for the Inter-Parliamentary Union in August 2010. By then
the trial had already drifted over a period of more than six months. This time it was expected that
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the prosecution would call medical and scientific experts to prove the central allegation of sexual
penetration. That was not to be as the trial was again delayed.
The trial had in the early months been interrupted mostly because of several appeals to the Court
of Appeal and to the Federal Court against rulings made by the trial Judge, which his lawyers
claimed affected the fairness of his trial.
There was a substantial delay in March 2010 when the trial clashed with the opening of Parliament
and the parliamentary duties of Anwar and his lead counsel Karpal Singh (also a parliamentarian
and National Chairman of the Democratic Action Party (DAP), which is a member of the opposition
parliamentary alliance). Unfortunately, proceedings in August were again delayed when lead
counsel Karpal Singh was suddenly taken ill with pneumonia.
Disclosure of Prosecution Evidence Generally
The international legal community generally accepts that non-disclosure or the suppression of
material evidence, that fairness suggests ought to have been provided to an accused person, will
in most cases occasion a miscarriage of justice. This is recognized by the common law, statute and
in some jurisdictions by constitutional mandate.
Criminal Procedure and Investigations Act 1996 (UK)
Criminal Justice Act 2003 (UK)
R v. Ward [1993] 2 All ER 577 at 626 [United Kingdom]
R v. Stinchcombe [1991] 3 S.C.R. 326 [Canada]
R. v. McNeil [2009] S.C.J. No. 3, per Charron J. [Canada]
Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83, 87 (1963) [USA]
Giglio v. United States, 405 U.S. 150, 154 (1972) [USA]
Kyles v. Whitley, 514 U.S. 419, 432-33 (1995) [USA]
U.S. v. Ruiz, (2002) 536 U.S. 622, 629 {USA]
Weatherford v. Bursey, (1977) 429 U.S. 545, 559 [USA]
Agurs [1976] USSC 137; 427 US 97 at 111 [USA]
Bagley [1985] USSC 205 [USA]
Code of Criminal Procedure 1973, s. 208 [India]
Grey v The Queen [2001] HCA 65; (2001) 184 ALR 593 [Australia]
Mallard v The Queen [2005] HCA 68; (2005) 224 CLR 125 [17] [Australia]
The failure of prosecutors to disclose material evidence directly affects the fair conduct of a trial. It
not only denies an accused the opportunity of knowing the prosecution case, but also directly
affects his or her ability to prepare a defence. Whether a trial can be judged as fair and
conducted according to law can often be judged by whether proper disclosure has been made
to an accused.
The Malaysian Attorney General Tan Sri Abdul Gani Patail graciously made time for me to meet with
him at his Chambers at Putrajaya in January 2010. During the meeting Tan Sri suggested that the
critical test of a fair trial was whether it could be said that Anwar Ibrahim had been treated
differently from any other Malaysian citizen standing trial.
He was right of course. It would not be appropriate to judge the Malaysian legal system upon
standards or laws existing in other countries. However, I responded saying that nevertheless there
were international standards expected of modern democratic nations like Malaysia.
Minimum human rights standards relating to procedural fairness and the rights of an accused are
contained and enshrined in the United Nations Declaration of Human Rights (UNDHR) and
incorporated in the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR). There is no specific reference
to pretrial disclosure in either document, but it is clearly implicit in the general right to a fair trial
that an accused person should know the case that must be met and have the opportunity to
properly defend the allegations. It is often seen as an incident to an accused’s right to a fair trial.
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Some legal systems have progressively established procedures for pretrial disclosure not only to
ensure that an accused’s rights are preserved, but also to ensure that the trial proceeds fairly and
without delay. The obligation to disclose is regarded as a continuing obligation. If the prosecutor
receives or obtains evidentiary material that is relevant to the charge even while the trial is
continuing, it should be disclosed to the defence.
In most cases there are policy guidelines that impose upon the prosecution service a general duty
to disclose its case to the defence. Normally, full disclosure of all relevant evidence will occur
unless full disclosure before the trial will undermine the administration of justice, or when such
disclosure may endanger the life or safety of a witness.
The international trend has been for a more liberal and expansive view of the ambit of material
that is relevant or what might potentially be relevant. The courts have rejected any notion that what
is relevant was to be assessed by reference to the case theory of the prosecution or by reference
only to evidence the prosecution proposes to call in support of its case.
The State of Western Australia v JWRL, ibid, at [59-61] (Martin CJ.)
Disclosure of Prosecution Evidence in Malaysia
The law relating to the disclosure and inspection process in criminal proceedings is to be found in
ss. 5, 51 and 51A of The Criminal Procedure Code (Act 593) (‘CPC’).
Section 51 CPC provides that when any court considers that the production of any document is
necessary or desirable for the purposes of any trial, it may issue a summons for the production of
that document.
Section 51A CPC was introduced in 2006. It requires the prosecution to supply to an accused
person the first offence report made under s. 107 CPC, a copy of any document it intends to
tender at trial as part of the prosecution case and any statement of facts favourable to the
defence.
Disclosure in the Anwar Ibrahim Trial
The disclosure of prosecution material became an issue very early in the proceedings.
Soon after he had been charged in the Sessions Court Anwar Ibrahim, through his lawyers, made
numerous requests to the Public Prosecutor for documents and materials. These included the
prosecution list of witnesses and any evidence it would reply upon at the trial. Each of these
requests was refused.
However, on 16 July 2009 Justice Zabidin ordered the prosecution to disclose to the defence
various items including such things as the security CCTV recording from the condominium where it
was alleged the crime occurred; DNA samples; the worksheets and case notes of the chemists who
conducted DNA testing and analysis; all witness statements and medical notes of the
complainant’s physical examination at Hospital Kuala Lumpur.
He also ordered that copies of all documents to be tendered at trial as part of the prosecution
case and a statement of facts favourable to the defence be supplied to the accused pursuant to
s. 51A (1)(b) & (c) CPC.
The Judge ruled that certain items did not fall within the scope of his order, namely CCTV
recordings at other locations within the Desa Damansara Condominium, the original DNA samples
and the police witness statements of other witnesses not named by Anwar made under under s.112
of the CPC. No order was made in regard to the production of the "Electro Pherogram" on certain
identified DNA samples, since they had already been supplied to Anwar. Finally, he made no order
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in respect of the video recording of Saiful’s statement since his s. 112 police witness statement had
already been provided.
In reaching his decision, the trial Judge took into consideration both ss. 51 and 51A CPC. He
addressed his mind to the philosophy underlying s. 51A, which in his view had changed the
prosecutorial process to be one that was more transparent and fair according to the
circumstances of the case.
He reasoned that it would be fair and reasonable to allow the accused access to these
documents and materials so he would know the case against him in advance of trial and be better
able to prepare his defence, rebuttal evidence, cross-examination and to avoid any
postponement.
Pendakwa Raya v. Dato Seri Anwar Bin Ibrahim No. 05-145-2009; Dato Seri Anwar Bin Ibrahim v.
Pendakwa Raya No. 05-144-2009; Federal Court, at [30]
Dissatisfied with the Judge’s order, the prosecution immediately appealed this decision to the Court
of Appeal (Appeal No. W-09-71-2009) essentially on two grounds of appeal, namely:
1.

The trial Judge wrongly applied s. 51 of the CPC by reading it conjunctively with s. 51A
and giving it too wide an ambit.

2.

The trial Judge erred in ordering disclosure of documents pursuant to these provisions
when he had no jurisdiction to do so

The superior courts in Malaysia ruled that the trial Judge’s pretrial ruling requiring the prosecution to
disclose a range of materials to the defence went beyond what was allowed by the relevant
legislation. In doing so, the courts have adopted a conservative view of the legislation.
Of course these rulings relate only to pretrial orders made by a judge and do not affect his or her
discretion to order disclosure during the trial. Justice Zabidin retains an overall discretion to order
the prosecution to disclose material that was relevant to the defence and if he thought it should be
disclosed as a matter of fairness.
During the course of the trial, the defence has several times applied for orders of disclosure, which
have included such things as the prosecution witness list, the complainant’s police statement and
other materials.
Anwar’s lawyers argued that this material was critical to the preparation of his defence. In each
case, Justice Zabidin has refused to order disclosure of material that he originally thought was
relevant and, as a matter of fairness, should be disclosed to the defence. There is no apparent
reason for his change of mind.
The superior courts have consistently ruled that they have no jurisdiction to hear appeals against
the trial Judge’s rulings because they are procedural and excluded from the meaning of
“decision” under Section 3 of the Courts of Judicature Act.
The Act says that "decision" means judgment, sentence or order, but does not include any ruling
made in the course of a trial or hearing of any cause or matter which does not finally dispose of
the rights of the parties.
There is nothing novel about this approach for in most legal systems, except for some express
statutory exceptions, there are no interlocutory appeals in criminal matters. The statutory right of
appeal is against conviction or what is regarded to be a “final order”. The intention of the “final
judgment rule” is to avoid inefficient pretrial litigation and piecemeal appeals.
For example, see Criminal Appeals Act 2004 (WA), s. 7
See also 28 United States Code (USC), Section 1291
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The “final judgment rule” has been adopted by the appeal courts not only on rulings on matters of
‘disclosure’, but to all of the rulings made by the trial Judge.
Anwar’s lawyers have repeatedly asked the prosecution to provide a copy of its witness list, but it
has flatly refused and the trial Judge refuses to order that it do so. Accordingly, the defence has
had only a general idea of who is to be called by the prosecution to testify. So this has brought
about practical difficulties for the defence during the trial.
Commentary
Witness statements are not provided to the defence in Malaysia, so that an accused person has no
more than a limited idea what any witness will say.
When I met with the Attorney General at his Chambers at Putrajaya in January 2010, I also asked
him why witness statements were treated as privileged and not disclosed to the defence. He
denied that it was intended to deprive the defence of the tactical advantage of cross-examining
a prosecution witness about any prior inconsistent statement. He explained that sometimes a
statement did not accurately reflect verbatim what the witness had said, but rather was more likely
to be a police officer’s interpretation of the account given by the witness.
That may well be so, but one would think that a witness would have the opportunity to confirm that
any account recorded in the statement taken by the police was accurate and truthful. In fact, that
is exactly what happens in other legal systems.
What generally happens is that the police take statements from witnesses and attempt to record
accurately the account given by them. After the completion of the statement the witness is then
asked to read it carefully and to adopt its contents by signing it. If something is inaccurate, then
the witness can ask that it be changed so that it properly reflects what was intended. The witness
then signs it declaring it to be true and correct to the best of that person’s knowledge and belief.
The practice of not disclosing witness statements in Malaysia may not be so oppressive in the case
of medical and scientific witnesses where reports are provided, but there is an obvious forensic
disadvantage with other witnesses.
It is difficult for the defence to adequately prepare the cross-examination of a witness when it only
knows what the witness will actually say when he or she testifies. It is also extremely difficult for the
defence to challenge the credibility of a witness if it is not able to impeach that witness by using
any prior inconsistent statement made by that person to another or taken from a statement given
by the witness to the police.
A classic example of forensic disadvantage is the prosecution’s refusal to disclose Mohd Saiful’s
police statement. It is a critical document because it purports to record his account of what
happened very soon after the event and not many months later when for various reasons his
account may be less reliable.
It must be said that Justice Zabidin’s refusal during the trial to order disclosure of certain
prosecution materials is not only inconsistent with the liberal approach adopted by him before the
trial, but also inconsistent with general principles of fairness that usually operate in criminal trials.
The Malaysian appeal courts have strictly applied the “final judgment rule” in refusing to intervene
in a trial before it is concluded. Again that is entirely consistent with legislation that distinguishes
between procedural and substantive orders made during a trial.
There is some argument about whether applications to strike out a charge for an abuse of the
court process fall within the rule, but nevertheless the accused will not be deprived of his or her
right to appeal a guilty verdict where a miscarriage of justice has occurred.
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In assessing whether Anwar Ibrahim has obtained a fair trial it must be said that some of the trial
Judge’s rulings are questionable. In some respects he has been limited by the legal procedure
that operates in Malaysia, but in other instances there have been matters fully within his discretion
to decide.
Anwar has had limited access to witness statements (under a claim of privilege made by the
prosecution) and also to documents not intended to be tendered by the prosecution. He has not
been provided with the prosecution witness list, so it seems his lawyers can only guess or speculate
who might be called in support of Saifal’s complaint. I understand that Deputy Prosecutor Datuk
Mohd Yusof during the prosecution case told the defence how many witnesses he intended to call
and also gave them some idea who was to be called and when, but this has been by way of an
informal disclosure rather than some formal process.
One might expect that the failure to disclose this type material may cause difficulties for any
accused. One example relates to expert evidence. The defence wanted its own forensic experts to
be present in court when the prosecution experts testified. However, each of Anwar’s experts was
resident overseas and needed sufficient notice to travel to Malaysia (because of travel expenses
and their availability).
Medical reports detailing the physical examination of the complainant and DNA reports were
disclosed pursuant to s. 51A CPC, but access was denied to the materials on which the reports are
based.
While accepting that sometimes circumstances may limit direct access to DNA samples there did
not appear to be a valid reason not to disclose material on which the findings were based. One
would think the failure to disclose this material would make it almost impossible for the accused’s
forensic experts to properly assess the adequacy and accuracy of the prosecution experts’
methodology and conclusions and to properly question these expert witnesses at trial.
Disclosure of hospital clinical notes of Mohd Saiful at HKL
The medical and scientific witnesses were expected to testify in August 2010, but their testimony
was delayed until October of that year. The practical difficulties facing the defence because of
the prosecution’s failure to disclose material is illustrated by what happened as these witnesses
testified.
The trial recommenced on 28 October 2010.
General surgeon Dr Mohd Razali Ibrahim was the first medical witness called to testify. He was one
of the medical doctors who examined Mohd Saiful at Hospital Kuala Lumpur (“HKL”) on the night of
28 June 2008. The doctors assisting him were emergency specialist Dr Khairul Nizam Hassan and
forensic pathologist Dr Siew Sheue Feng,
Before beginning his cross-examination of Dr Razali, senior defence counsel Karpal Singh applied
to the court to compel the prosecution to supply to the defence the hospital's handwritten clinical
notes (the “clinical notes”) taken by the doctors at the time of the examination and which formed
the basis of the Medical Report dated 13 July 2008 (the “July 13 medical report”) disclosed to the
defence.
In support of the application for the clinical notes, Karpal Singh referred to the Federal Court's
decision dealing with Section 51(A) of the CPC that the defence could apply for documents during
the course of a trial. He submitted that, applying that ruling, it was mandatory for the prosecution
to supply the documents.
"The Federal Court has ruled that the defence was not entitled to the documents during the pretrial
of this case. However, the apex court ruled that “we could apply for the documents in the course
of a trial”, Karpal Singh submitted.
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He added that the clinical notes were critical in assessing the credibility of Dr Razali, particularly if
there were contradictions between his evidence in court and Mohd Saiful’s medical history
recorded in the clinical notes. It was “more than a hunch” that there were contradictions “not only
on the history but in other aspects”, he said.
Karpal Singh further submitted that it was not a question of admissibility alone. He said that,
because Dr Razali was an expert, the court could call on him to produce the clinical notes on
which his opinion was based, submitting that:
"The advice of an expert is of an advisory capacity, and comes with the purpose of assisting the
court to come to certain positions, as the court is not in a position to do so. The duty of an expert
witness is to furnish the judge with the necessary scientific criteria. The credibility of a witness
depends on the reasons stated. The materials furnished form the basis of the conclusions.”
He accepted that an expert’s report could not automatically be tendered into evidence, but that it
was open to be tested in cross-examination. "Based on this, the defence can demand the supply
of materials and data upon which the July 13 medical report is based. Anybody in the defence is
not entitled to the materials but the court is”, added Karpal.
The chief prosecutor Datuk Mohd Yusof responded saying that the prosecution's case had not
concluded and that it had the right of deciding what evidence it wanted to tender.
He submitted that relevancy was the test of admissibility of documents under the Evidence Act and
that the notes were inadmissible as Dr Razali was at court to testify. "We are saying that when a
doctor gives evidence in court, his report is inadmissible. The best evidence rule will exclude any
report or notes unless the witness wants to refer to them”, said Datuk Yusof.
He added that the clinical notes could only be used by the witness to refresh his memory or to
corroborate his testimony. "At the prosecution stage, who is it to decide that the notes are needed
to corroborate the witness? At this stage it is our case”, said Mohd Yusof, adding that conditions
had to be met. He further added that: "You cannot simply allow a witness to refer. You have to
show his memory has faded and caused him to forget crucial elements of the evidence, but we
haven’t come to that yet.”
He submitted that the defence was not entitled to the clinical notes as the witness had not applied
to the court to refer to them to refresh his memory under sections 155 and 161 of the CPC. "The
defence cannot act on hunch alone, they must show material contradiction and discrepancy to
justify their applications”, he said.
The trial Judge ruled that he would not order the prosecution to produce the clinical notes to the
defence. He accepted that the defence would be entitled to the notes if the witness had referred
to them in examination-in-chief, but he had not done so.
Karpal Singh commenced to cross-examine Dr Mohd Razali during which the doctor admitted that
he could not remember everything that transpired during the three-hour examination. He was
repeatedly asked if he wanted to refer to the notes, but on each occasion he refused to do so.
The questioning was as follows:
Karpal Singh:

“Are you in a position to recollect what Mohd Saiful told you on what had
happened to him at the Pusrawi Hospital?”

Dr Mohd Razali:

“I am not sure because I was not involved in taking down the history
notes.”

Karpal Singh:

“If you have the notes, you will be able to, isn't it?”

Dr Mohd Razali:

“What I can remember is he was examined by Pusrawi specialists, but I
could not remember the details.”
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Karpal Singh:

“How long did you take to take the notes on Mohd Saiful's history at the
HKL?”

Dr Mohd Razali:

“I could not remember because Dr Siew and Dr Khairul Nizam did it.”

Karpal Singh:

“Can you remember what Mohd Saiful said when the doctors were taking
his history?”

Dr Mohd Razali:

“I could not remember.”

Karpal Singh:

“That is why you need the notes.”

The next day, at the commencement of the hearing, Karpal Singh told the Judge that he wanted
to make further submissions concerning the issue of the disclosure of the hospital clinical notes. He
said there might have been a misunderstanding as to what the defence was actually seeking from
the prosecution. “What we wanted are the clinical notes. The preliminary medical report is not an
issue”, he said. He submitted that Dr Razali had been an "evasive" witness for refusing to refer to his
notes to refresh his memory. "What he said at various points made no sense, and even if it did, he
persistently refused to refer to the notes so as not to give the defence an opportunity and a right to
access his notes”, said Karpal.
Justice Zabidin replied saying he had been clear in his ruling and he would not order production
of the hospital clinical notes.
Commentary
Of course the prosecution was correct in its view that the clinical notes recorded by the doctors
were inadmissible because none of the doctors had referred to or had refreshed their memory
from them. They were not otherwise admissible.
However, there was obvious merit in Karpal Singh’s submission that the clinical notes were
admissible and relevant because it was material on which the expert opinions were based. How
was the trial Judge to assess the expert medical opinions unless he was also told about the
material which formed the basis of those opinions?
In this instance, however, it was a question not so much of admissibility, but rather of disclosure. No
sound reason was given as to why the clinical notes should not have been disclosed to Anwar’s
lawyers. It was plainly material relevant to the defence at trial, but the accused lost the forensic
opportunity to test critical evidence.
First, if the clinical notes were consistent with the final medical report of 13 July 2008 then there was
no forensic disadvantage to the prosecution in disclosing them. To refuse to disclose the clinical
notes in that case was merely being unnecessarily obstructive. It simply gave the impression, albeit
false, that the prosecution had something to hide.
Secondly, the clinical notes may well have contained material that was not relevant or helpful to
the prosecution, but that was no basis for refusing to disclose the notes. There may have been
some material in the notes relevant to the defence, such as the mention of some facts that were
not in the final medical report. If that was so, then the clinical notes should have been disclosed to
the accused.
Thirdly, the clinical notes were the best evidence of the medical examination of Mohd Saiful
conducted by the medical team. It was the primary document in which they recorded their
findings. The final medical report of 13 July 2008 was no more than a later summary of those
findings, which may not have been comprehensive or accurate.
Finally, the clinical notes were relevant to the defence because they would allow the defence
experts to understand the prosecution expert opinions and the material on which those opinions
were based and thereby assist in the preparation of their own reports.
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Admissibility of Mohd Saiful’s toxicology report
The defence also challenged the admissibility of Mohd Saiful’s toxicology report. It should have
been attached to the 13 July Medical Report but, for whatever reason, it was not attached to the
report at the time it was handed to the defence. Dr Razali had mentioned the toxicology report
when he testified.
Karpal Singh submitted that the prosecution had not complied with s. 51A of the CPC, which
required it to serve on the defence any document it intended to tender to prove its case. He said
that the lack of the toxicology report “contaminated” the medical report to the point that the whole
report should be “expunged” as the defence had been denied a “legitimate right”.
In reply, Datuk Mohd Yusof submitted that the defence case had not been prejudiced by not
receiving it. He said the report was admissible as it had been referred to in the chemist report. It
had simply not been attached by mistake. The chief prosecutor referred to the report as "neutral".
"It merely states that no drugs or alcohol were found (in Mohd Saiful)”, he said.
Justice Zabidin accepted there had been no prejudice to the defendant and refused to exclude
the toxicology report. He rejected the defence submission that the 13 July Medical Report was
“contaminated” because of the failure to attach the toxicology report and that it should be
“expunged” on that basis.
Commentary
This was a technical objection. There was no legal reason why the prosecution’s failure to attach
the toxicology report to the 13 July medical report should have caused it to be excluded. It had
simply not been attached by mistake. In any event, since the toxicology report apparently
contained little relevant information, its omission could not be said to prejudice the accused.
Testimony of forensic pathologist Dr Siew Sheue Feng
Forensic pathologist Dr Siew Sheue Feng was one of the medical doctors who examined Mohd
Saiful at HKL on the night of 28 June 2008. He was called to testify on 22 November 2010.
When cross-examined Dr Siew was unable to answer some of the questions asked him by Karpal
Singh. He asked permission from the Judge to refer to the 13 July medical report. Karpal suggested
to the witness that he could refresh his memory from the details recorded on the hospital proforma
notes on the night of the examination. The hospital proforma form is the standard questionnaire
used by medical staff at the rape crisis centre to take a history from the alleged victim before
conducting a physical examination.
The following exchange took place:
Karpal Singh:

“Why do you want to refer to your clinical notes and not proforma notes
that I'm referring to?”

Dr Siew:

“I don't want to. I only want to refer to my clinical notes.”

Karpal Singh repeated the question a number of times, but each time Dr Siew gave the same answer.
There were some heated exchanges between Karpal and chief prosecutor Mohd Yusof, who objected
to this form of questioning saying it was unfair to the witness as the questions were unclear.
"I am not being unfair to him. He is being unfair to himself by refusing to refer to the form that he
filled up during the examination but insists to refer to the clinical report”, replied Karpal Singh.
As the cross-examination continued Dr Siew maintained that he did not want to refresh his memory
by referring to the proforma notes, but instead said that he could answer the questions on the basis
of his memory.
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At one stage the court briefly adjourned, during which time Dr Siew was seen outside the courtroom
refreshing his memory from the proforma notes. When questioned by Karpal Singh after the
resumption of the hearing, Dr Siew admitted that he had done just that. Karpal immediately
requested that the proforma notes be produced because the witness had refreshed his memory
from them during the course of his testimony, albeit during an adjournment.
Justice Zabidin heard submissions from both parties on the matter.
Relevant to this issue were the provisions of the Malaysian Evidence Act 1950, relating to the use of
documents to refresh the memory of a witness. Relevantly, the Act provides that:
A witness while under examination may refresh his or her memory from contemporaneous notes
and may testify to the facts contained therein although he or she has no specific recollection of
the facts themselves.
See Evidence Act 1950, ss. 159 & 160
Once the witness has refreshed his or her memory from those contemporaneous notes the
document must be produced and shown to the adverse party if he requires it and that party is
entitled to cross-examine the witness about the document.
See Evidence Act 1950, s. 161
Karpal Singh accepted Mohd Yusof’s submission that the witness was entitled to refresh his memory
from contemporaneous documents. However, he maintained that he could only do so if he was
testifying and not when he was out of court.
Nevertheless, he argued that even if the court was adjourned or had stood down “the witness was
still under the oath” and the defence was thereby entitled to the notes used by the witness to
refresh his memory.
The prosecution responded saying that a witness was not confined to refreshing his memory from
documents only during cross-examination, but in any event Dr Siew had referred to a document
that was in his possession and not a document that had been given to him.
Karpal Singh submitted that the witness should be investigated for contempt of court under the
Penal Code for interfering with justice. "He has refreshed his memory by looking at the document
outside court, when he earlier insisted he would not refer to his proforma notes to refresh his
memory during the cross examination”, he said. Karpal submitted that the defence team was
entitled to the document that was referred by the witness to refresh his memory.
The Judge reserved his decision until the following day. When the court resumed Justice Zibidin
delivered his decision granting the defence access to the proforma notes prepared by Dr Siew
Sheue Feng, but he declined to cite the doctor for contempt of court.
He said that “To my mind the witness can look at the notes during the cross-examination... (the)
application to cite witness for contempt of court is hereby dismissed.”
However, Justice Zabidin ruled that Section 161 of the Evidence Act gave the defence the right to
examine the document.
Commentary
Justice Zabidin’s decision to allow the defence access to the proforma notes was obviously
correct. Dr Siew by his own admission had refreshed his memory from the notes, albeit during an
adjournment. It was improper for him to do so without permission while he was under crossexamination. Whether the trial Judge should have cited him for contempt is arguable.
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Application for Judge to disqualify himself
On Tuesday 23 November 2010, Karpal Singh submitted to Justice Mohd Zabidin that he should
disqualify himself from hearing the trial for dismissing Anwar’s application for access to the Hospital
Kuala Lumpur doctors’ medical notes.
He claimed that in dismissing Anwar’s application and in rejecting his request to reconsider the
decision, the trial Judge had misinterpreted a 1993 Supreme Court ruling and that he had
instructions from Anwar to file the recusal application.
The veteran lawyer also reminded the trial Judge that the world was watching the events unfolding
at the trial. “Your Lordship is under scrutiny and Malaysia's legal system is on trial as a result of this
case”, he said, citing US Secretary of State Hillary Clinton's call for Anwar to be given a fair trial and
the presence of US embassy officials in the courtroom as proof. In view of this, he said if there was
real danger of bias, the judge must recuse himself.
Justice Zabidin replied saying that Karpal Singh was responsible for his client and that he could be
cited for contempt. Karpal responded saying that that comment amounted to intimidation of
counsel and gave rise to a real danger of bias. It then became the basis of the recusal
application.
“Our allegation is one of substance, not plucked out of thin air. It happened in this very courtroom and
it is even on record”, he said. Justice Zabidin withdrew the threat conceding that it was “not proper”.
It was not until the next day that the defence filed a notice of motion for the recusal application
and the hearing of it was listed before the trial Judge for Friday, 26 November.
At the hearing that morning Karpal Singh detailed the basis of his application.
He referred to the affidavit filed by his client. In his affidavit, Anwar Ibrahim supported the recusal
application saying that by his remarks the Judge had intimidated his counsel by suggesting that his
application to disqualify the Judge could amount to contempt of court. As such he had serious
concerns that he would not get a fair trial if the judge were to continue to preside over the trial. He
further said that even though the Judge had withdrawn the comment, there was a real danger of
bias if the judge was to still hear his case.
Karpal Singh submitted that the Judge should disqualify himself saying that there had been judges,
who under similar circumstances, had chosen voluntarily to step down from hearing the case, even
without needing to hear the prosecution’s reply. “We urge Your Lordship to step down without our
opponent replying. Your Lordship should be man enough to rise up to the occasion and make the
decision to step down. This is the first time that such an application is founded on the intimidation of
a counsel by a judge”, he said. He further said that if the judge was found to be biased, but
insisted on hearing the trial, he should be “prepared to face the consequences”. “The fact that
Your Lordship backtracked and withdrew (that remark) does not mean that the bias and prejudice
in Your Lordship’s mind is erased. It is there”, he said.
The prosecution in reply said the defence was only applying to disqualify the Judge to buy time
and that it was a "delay tactic". Deputy Public Prosecutor Mohd Hanafiah Zakaria said the trial
Judge was only commenting on the law and this did not amount to intimidation.
He said the defence had resorted to disqualifying the Judge because there were instances when
Mohd Zabidin made rulings against Anwar and that the defence's reasoning to disqualify the judge
had been inconsistent.
“It is well-settled law that there is clearly no basis to recuse a trial judge merely because rulings
were made against an applicant. Your lordship had merely commented on the current law as it
stands...there is no shred of any intimidation whatsoever”, said the DPP. He said if any intimidation
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had occurred, it would have come from the “brazen conduct” of lead defence counsel Karpal
Singh, who had insisted that Mohd Zabidin “step down” from hearing Anwar’s case.
“It is abundantly clear that the grounds put forward by the applicant to recuse your lordship are
not only inconsistent but frivolous. This application indeed is actuated by mala fide to delay the
trial of the case. Plainly, on the flimsiest of reason, the applicant sought to recuse your lordship from
hearing this case and this is the second time he is doing so”, Mohd Hanafiah said.
This was the second time Anwar had filed an application to recuse the trial Judge. The first application
was in March 2010, with Anwar accusing the judge of bias for not initiating contempt action against the
Malay daily newspaper Utusan Malaysia for being mischievous and causing disruption to a fair trial.
That application was refused by the trial Judge and ultimately withdrawn by the defence.
After hearing submissions, Justice Zibidin adjourned proceedings until 6 December 2010 to enable
him to decide upon the accused’s application to disqualify himself from continuing to hear the
trial. His Honour ruled that the trial proper would also resume on that day, if his decision was not to
disqualify himself.
Trial Judge refuses to disqualify himself from hearing the trial
When the court assembled again on 6 December 2010, Justice Zibiden delivered his decision. I
was present at court to observe the proceedings on behalf of the Inter-Parliamentary Union.
In summary the Judge incorporated the transcript of proceedings, which included the so-called ‘threat’
made by him, so he said as to “understand the proper context in which those words were spoken”.
The transcript records Karpal Singh giving the trial Judge notice of his client’s intention to file an
application that he recuse (disqualify) himself from further hearing the case. The Judge then responds:
Justice Zabidin:

“You will file it (the notice of motion) tomorrow morning. So we can
proceed with the trial today, now. And may consider the contempt
proceeding also for filing application to recuse a judge on the ground
that the judge makes a decision which (is) contrary to authority, which is
wrong.”

Karpal Singh:

“More details given in application. Dato' Seri Anwar is afraid that he is not
getting a fair trial. So we have instruction from our client to make that
application, which we are entitled to make. Your Lordship may refuse it.
That is Your Lordship's domain and prerogative. Your Lordship should at
least have it heard. The question of contempt does not arise. This is a
matter which Your Lordship will have to view objectively, without being
personally involved in it. We have a role to play as defence counsel and
we have to attend to instructions. If instructions are given, we have to
abide by those instructions.”

Justice Zabidin:

“But you are responsible for whatever instruction (is) given. Like (the) Zainur
Zakaria case. Whatever you file, even though on (the) instruction of client,
you will take the responsibility. Zainur’s case is very clear on that.”

A bit later there was a further exchange between them:
Karpal Singh:

“Just that remark, to threaten us with contempt at this stage is entirely
misplaced”.

Justice Zabidin:

“I am not saying that is contempt.”
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Karpal Singh:

“For this threat of contempt is entirely unwarranted. To intimidate counsel is
a very serious matter. We observed the court as much as you Lordship is…
This threat of contempt. Yang Arif should withdraw that. Not proper.”

Justice Zabidin:

“Okay, I withdraw. It is not proper.”

Having reviewed the transcript His Honour concluded that:
“I think a reasonable man who reads those words in its proper context would not have the
impression that there was a real danger of bias, just because there was an exchanged (sic) of
those words between a counsel and a trial judge. Therefore this application is dismissed.” [4]
The defence then asked for and was granted an adjournment so that it could file appeal papers to
challenge the trial Judge’s decision. The proceedings were otherwise adjourned pending an appeal.
Court of Appeal dismisses recusal appeal
On 14 January 2011, the Court of Appeal dismissed Anwar Ibrahim's appeal to have Justice
Mohamad Zabidin disqualified from further hearing the ongoing sodomy trial. A three-judge Bench
comprising Justices Low Hop Bing, Abdul Malik Ishak and Ahmad Maarop unanimously upheld the
prosecution's preliminary objection. In his judgment, Justice Low concurred with the Deputy Public
Prosecutor Mohamad Hanafiah Zakaria that the matter was an interlocutory one, and was
therefore not appealable.
The decision was consistent with the previous rulings of the Court of Appeal, which has refused to
intervene to overrule the trial Judge’s decisions because, as it considered them not to be final
orders, they were not something an appeal court could review.
"We are of the view that the ruling of the High Court judge (in dismissing the recusal application)
was made in the course of a trial. Therefore, we hold that this court has no jurisdiction to hear the
appeal, and the accused has no right to appeal in an interlocutory stage”, said Justice Low.
Commentary
Justice Zabidin’s refusal to disqualify himself from hearing the trial was a judgment for him to make.
He conceded his remark was improper and immediately withdrew it. He accepted that he had
spoken of contempt, but he found that it was part of an exchange of words between counsel and
a trial judge and that a reasonable person would not consider it indicated bias.
At times during this trial there have been robust exchanges between the trial Judge and counsel.
That is to be expected in a criminal trial. Karpal Singh is a vigorous and fearless advocate. During
the trial he has said things to the trial Judge that were often inflammatory and even offensive at
times. It is difficult to accept that he would have felt ‘intimidated’ by the threat of contempt. In any
event, consistent with its earlier rulings the Court of Appeal maintained it had no jurisdiction to hear
the appeal. The question of bias will no doubt be an appeal ground should the accused be
convicted by the trial Judge.
Forensic evidence of DNA excluded – then decision reversed
When Anwar Ibrahim was taken into custody after having been charged in July 2008, he was
placed in a cell overnight. He was released the next day, but physical items used by him were
obtained and submitted by the police for DNA analysis. These items included a toothbrush, a
mineral water bottle and a hand towel taken from the cell.
Anwar Ibrahim’s lawyers challenged the admissibility of the DNA analysis submitting that the items
from which samples of DNA were taken were improperly obtained.
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At the end of the "trial-within-a-trial" to consider the admissibility of evidence, Justice Zabidin
upheld the objection ruling that that the three items taken from the lock-up were inadmissible as
they were obtained through unfair means, which meant that any DNA evidence obtained from the
items was also inadmissible.
Following the close of the prosecution case, chief prosecutor Mohd Yusof made two applications. First,
he requested the trial Judge to review his decision of 8 March 2011 to exclude the DNA evidence
obtained from the three items taken from Anwar Ibrahim’s cell. Secondly, he also applied for an order
that, pursuant to s. 50 of the Evidence Act, Anwar Ibrahim provide a DNA sample for analysis. The
hearing was adjourned to enable the parties to provide written submissions to the trial Judge.
Only days before the court hearing of the applications, the prosecution’s submissions were
published in the New Straits Times and Utusan Malaysia dailies and online portal Malaysia Today.
The New Straits Times carried a page-4 exclusive, entitled “New bid to get Anwar’s DNA”, which
outlined details of lead prosecutor Datuk Mohd Yusof’s yet-to-be presented submissions.
Anwar Ibrahim’s lawyers expressed outrage at the publication of the prosecution’s submissions. The
lead counsel for the defence, Sankara Nair, said that it is likely that they would push for orders of
contempt of court. Counsel Sankara Nair told The Malaysian Insider:
“This is a repeat of 1998 where affidavits were leaked. Trial by media at its highest. It may be
contempt (of court). We will be discussing with our legal team before deciding, but most probably
we will ask the court to stand down to discuss this. That is totally out of line. The A-G is behaving like
a political arm of the government.”
At the hearing lead counsel Karpal Singh urged the court today to take action over the leaked
submissions.
“This is the first time in legal history where submissions of the A-G were in the Internet even before
today”, said Karpal. He also submitted that the article in Utusan Malaysia, claiming that the Umnoowned daily’s coverage of a rally by Perkasa demanding that Anwar surrender his DNA samples
could affect the judge’s ruling in the prosecution’s latest application. Karpal blamed chief
prosecutor Datuk Yusof, accusing him of having leaked his own submissions over the weekend.
“For my learned friend to have leaked out submissions to the Internet, Malaysia Today... there’s no
point in filing an application. The court must call upon those who have leaked the report [over]
contempt of court, before my learned friend comes up with submissions that are already in public
knowledge”, said Karpal.
In response, Datuk Yusof said that while he took full responsibility over the leaked submissions, he
maintained that as lead prosecutor, he was not being “used by anybody”. “I do my battle in court,
not outside. I have stated last Friday we are going to make application, mentioned (the) section. I
am not being used by anybody. I answer to no one except this honourable court. I don’t think it’s
anything. Just that it (the submissions) came out earlier than when it should”, said Mohd Yusof.
Justice Mohd Zabidin warned all parties not to do anything which could lead to possible contempt
of court. “The trial is ongoing, [I must] remind parties... anything done in contempt of court, those
responsible will face the music”, said the Judge.
A few days later, the Prime Minister Datuk Seri Najib Razak added to the debate publicly saying
that the opposition leader should surrender his DNA samples for analysis. His comments provoked
an immediate response from Anwar Ibrahim’s lawyers.
Karpal Singh said that the Prime Minister had gone against Justice Zabidin’s recent warning to all
parties not to comment publicly on the trial, and that doing so was tantamount to an act of
contempt of court.
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He raised the issue when the court resumed. He submitted to Justice Zabidin that “…the prime
minister should be hauled up here for comments...in telling Anwar to provide DNA. Your Lordship
should make a ruling for contempt of court for the prime minister. All parties concerned must not
commit contempt of court”.
But Justice Zabidin said that if the defence wanted to initiate such proceedings it needed to first file
a fresh application to the court. “If you really feel that way, then you can file an application to the
court”, said the Judge.
Anwar Ibrahim’s lawyer Sankara Nair later told the media outside the court that the defence would
not push for contempt proceedings against the Prime Minister for the time being but would do so if
he repeated his comments.
At the resumed hearing the chief prosecutor, in support of his application for the trial Judge to
review his decision to exclude any evidence of DNA material taken from the items used by Anwar,
submitted that while the Judge could not ask Anwar to surrender his DNA samples, he could order
someone else to obtain them from him. What was relevant, according to Datuk Yusof, was whether
the DNA obtained from Saiful’s anus could be matched to the accused (Anwar). Yusof said that the
trial Judge should not be concerned with how evidence samples in the trial were obtained “as
long as it is relevant, it is admissible”.
Anwar’s lawyers had stressed that there was no need for Anwar Ibrahim to provide DNA samples,
citing the example of his first sodomy trial where it was stated on record that Anwar’s DNA profile
was “abused” by the police.
Government scientist Dr Seah Lay Hong testified in October 2010 that she had found two unknown
male DNA profiles around Saiful’s anus, one of which she had earlier called “Male Y”.
Anwar had refused to provide DNA samples in his first sodomy trial in 1998 for fear they could be
manipulated. In January 2010, former Kuala Lumpur CID chief Datuk Mat Zain Ibrahim claimed that
DNA evidence had been fabricated in Anwar’s first sodomy trial.
The DNA Identification Act 2008 was passed to compel suspects to provide DNA samples, despite
protests from opposition lawmakers who undoubtedly were influenced by the attempts to falsify
Anwar Ibrahim’s samples at his first trial.
For the most part, the Act is very similar to legislation introduced in other jurisdictions relating to the
establishment of a DNA databank and empowering the police to take DNA samples from any
suspects and to record them in the general database as a resource material in the investigation of
crime. Since the Act has no retrospective effect, it cannot be used to compel Anwar Ibrahim to
provide a sample of his DNA.
On 23 March 2011, Justice Zabidin reversed his earlier ruling and allowed a toothbrush, a towel and
mineral water bottle, which were ordered to be excluded earlier, to be admitted as evidence at the
trial. However, he rejected an application by the prosecution to compel Anwar to give a DNA sample.
He said the earlier ruling was made without the evidence of the Investigating Officer
Superintendent Jude Pereira. "In the light of the evidence of the IO and arresting officer
(Superintendent Ahmad Taufik Abdullah) the arrest is lawful”, said Justice Zabidin, adding that the
detention was for a lawful purpose. "Those items and all the evidences relating to the items are now
admissible. My earlier ruling is reversed", he said.
Justice Zabidin also said that he had read Section 73 of the Evidence Act over and over again, but
could find no legal authority for the court to make such an order. Section 73 deals with taking
samples from a person for the purposes of comparing handwriting and fingerprints.
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The chief prosecutor said he would call chemist Nor Aidora Saedon and former Bukit Aman Crime
Scene Investigation Unit chief Amidon Anan, to tender the exhibits.
Commentary
The ‘leaking’ of the prosecution legal submissions in support the application for the trial Judge to
order that Anwar Ibrahim provide DNA samples was highly unusual and unfortunate.
If the ‘leaking’ was deliberate, it was an insult to Justice Zabidin who was yet to hear the
application. If it was accidental, then it showed very lax security in the Attorney General’s
Chambers worthy of a top-level police investigation.
Curiously, the trial Judge was never given an adequate explanation of how it had happened. All
that Datuk Mohd Yusof could say was that he was not being used by anyone and that the
submissions just “came out earlier than when it should”.
It was also unfortunate that the Prime Minister should publicly comment on the case by saying that
Anwar Ibrahim should provide a DNA sample. Of course, this has been a very political case and
the boundaries between the law and politics have often been crossed, but the PM’s remarks were
contrary to the expressed official view that the courts must in this case act independently without
any political interference. Fortunately, there was no jury to be influenced by the comments.
No forensic test for lubricant
Mohd Saifal had told the doctors when examined by them that lubricant had been used when he
was anally penetrated.
It was potentially important evidence because if lubricant was found in the samples taken from his
anus and rectum it would have potentially corroborated his allegation of anal penetration. It may
have also explained why there was no evidence of injury.
Commentary
There was no mandatory requirement that the samples be tested for the presence of lubricant, but the
failure of the investigators to do so was sloppy police work. It should have been done, but was not.
Undoubtedly, the failure of the prosecution to provide evidence of lubricant will be something the
trial Judge will take into account in determining whether the prosecution had satisfied him that
Mohd Saiful was truthful in his account.
Had Saiful defecated before he was examined at HKL?
Only hours before being examined at HKL on 28 June 2008, Mohd Saiful went to the private
hospital Pusat Rawatan Islam (“Pusrawi”) in Jalan Tun Razak to be medically examined.
During the examination, he told general surgeon Dr Mohamed Osman Abdul Hamid that for the
past few days his anus was painful and that a “plastic” item had been inserted into it.
A proctoscopy examination by Dr Osman showed no physical signs of penetration and a normal
anus and rectum. After the examination, Saiful then told Dr. Osman that he had been sodomized
by a “VIP”. Dr Osman recommended that because of the allegation of sodomy he should be reexamined at a government hospital.
More than two hours later, Mohd Saiful arrived at Hospital Kuala Lumpur (“HKL”), which was very close to
Hospital Puswari. Three specialist doctors examined him later that night, but again they found no
evidence of injury and in their own words there was “…no conclusive clinical findings suggestive of
penetration to the anus and no significant defensive wound on the body of the patient”.
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Various swabs were taken from his body for scientific analysis. These included swabs taken from his
tongue, nipples, body, perianal region and private parts. High and low rectal swabs and blood
samples were also taken for DNA profiling. For some reason, these samples did not reach the
chemistry laboratory for analysis until two days later. There was also some issue about the proper
labelling of the exhibits.
Commentary
It is interesting to note that Mohd Saiful testified at the trial that he told the medical examiners he
had not washed his anus or defecated before the examination. He said under cross-examination
that he had not washed so as to preserve the evidence, which was a curious attitude on the part of
a victim of sexual assault.
It is well known that victims of sexual assault almost always wash their bodies in an attempt to “cleanse”
themselves of the sexual contact. Very few have the presence of mind not to wash so as to preserve
evidence of sexual contact. Mohd Saiful’s explanation was also curious because he claimed to be a
devout Muslim, which meant that he would need to wash himself before being called to daily prayers.
If he had not defecated, it meant that any traces of semen and DNA had a better chance of
surviving. Whereas, if Mohd Saiful had defecated it made it less likely that traces would be found.
It also meant that Mohd Saiful had lied.
When Dr Rozali from HKL testified he said that he found Mohd Saiful’s rectum to be empty despite the
fact that the complainant had said that he had not defecated since being sodomized. That was
confirmed by a proctoscopy examination. When cross-examined he said that, even if Mohd Saiful had
not defecated for two days, “it was not necessary there be faeces in the rectum area...” He explained
that there might be faeces in the upper rectum, but it would not reach the lower rectum where the
swabs were taken, as the lower rectum was only to facilitate defecation and not for storing faeces.
Whether that is so or not there is a potential inconsistency that is significant as it relates to the
credibility of the complainant.
Presence of seminal fluids in Mohd. Saiful’s rectum
But in any event if Anwar’s DNA was to be found inside the rectum of the complainant that would
undoubtedly be persuasive evidence of sexual contact, if it could be proved.
One of the difficulties for the prosecution was the period of time between the alleged sexual
penetration and the taking of the swabs to obtain specimens for DNA and seminal analysis.
Dr Mohd Razali Ibrahim told the court that he inspected Mohd Saiful’s anus and took samples 54
hours after the alleged act of penetration took place.
He maintained that, despite the lapse of time, it was still possible that that traces of semen could
be found. Dr Mohd Razali explained that there might be faeces in the upper rectum but it would
not reach the lower rectum, where swabs were taken, as the lower rectum was only to facilitate
defecation and was not meant for storing faeces.
“In some cases, you can still get samples within the 72 hours as the anal canal is not straight”, said
the doctor. He also said it was still possible for a person to pass motion and still retrieve seminal
fluids from the rectum, as some samples may remain “stuck” there. “When I did the examination, I
did not know what to expect or whether I would find any samples”, said Dr Razali.
"There can still be specimen present as the bowel is not in a straight line”, he said during his reexamination by the chief prosecutor. However, when questioned by Anwar's counsel Sankara Nair,
Dr Mohd Razali said that the 72-hour duration was based on his readings, and not on his own
medical experience as he was not trained in medical forensics.
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Commentary
Dr Mohd Razali was a general surgeon. On his own admission he had limited forensic medical
experience. He had simply taken the samples from the complainant’s body. His opinion about how
long one would expect to find traces of semen in the rectum should carry little weight.
The other factor that remains uncertain is whether one would expect to find traces of seminal fluid
in the rectum given it was obvious that the complainant had defecated. Dr Mohd Razali accepted
that the likelihood of seminal fluids remaining in the rectum depended on a person’s anal
functions, or when a “mass movement” occurred.
Inadequate storage of DNA samples
A significant issue concerning the integrity of the DNA samples taken from Mohd Saiful’s rectum
emerged at the trial when investigating officer Deputy Superintendent Jude Pereira testified. He
was the senior police officer entrusted with the safekeeping of the samples after the medical team
at HKL had obtained them on 28 June 2008.
It was revealed that the DNA samples had not been adequately stored and that degradation
might have occurred.
On 10 March 2010 DSP Pereira testified that he had ignored Dr Siew Sheue Feng’s specific
instructions to place the swabs containing the DNA material into a freezer, but had rather placed
the swabs in a metal cabinet in his office to guard them personally.
He said that he had collected the swabs from Hospital Kuala Lumpur (HKL) on 29 June 2008 from
Dr Siew and placed them in his office, then in the Brickfields police headquarters. “Doctor Siew said
they have to be put in a freezer so that (certain) ingredients won’t be missing”, said Pereira.
DSP Pereira said that the swabs had been lying in his cabinet for 34 hours before he sent them to
the Chemistry Department. “It’s actually 43 hours”, countered Anwar’s lawyer Sankara Nair.
He also admitted that degradation of the DNA samples might have occurred because the metal
cabinet was not a freezer. He told the court there was a freezer at the police station, but he had
decided to place the swabs in his office, which was air-conditioned. He said that the temperature
in his cabinet was similar to the temperature in his office. When asked how he knew, he said
because he had put his hand into the cabinet.
Anwar’s lawyer Sankara Nair pointed out that DSP Pereira had violated the Inspector-General’s
Standing Orders (IGSO) as he did not place the swabs in the police station freezer despite taking a
storage number. “Yes, it should be kept in a store. I broke the law, but it was my decision to do so”,
said Pereira. He also admitted that he had not informed government chemist Dr Seah Lay Hong of
the conditions in which the swabs were kept.
Sankara also pointed out that DSP Pereira had failed to note that the date labels on some of the
swabs were wrong. The labels on two of the swabs recorded the date of the alleged offence
(26 August), rather than the date on which the samples were collected from the hospital. When
asked why he did not state the mistake, Pereira replied that he “didn’t see it”.
Anwar Ibrahim’s lead counsel Karpal Singh attacked DSP Pereira’s integrity, referring to the findings
of the Human Rights Commission of Malaysia (SUHAKAM) inquiry in 2009 which found that Pereira
had lied in his testimony. “Jude Pereira consciously was not telling the truth or suffered from a
serious problem of loss of memory”, said Karpal, reading from the findings of the inquiry.
Commentary
If Anwar Ibrahim’s DNA was to be found inside the rectum of the complainant that would
undoubtedly be persuasive evidence of sexual contact, if it could be proved.
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Anwar Ibrahim’s lawyers have been concerned about the integrity of the forensic samples
obtained and analysed by the police. Anwar refused to provide DNA samples in his first sodomy
trial in 1998 for fear they could be manipulated and did so again this time for the same reason. His
caution was justified and confirmed when former Kuala Lumpur CID chief Datuk Mat Zain Ibrahim
claimed last January that DNA evidence had been fabricated in Anwar’s first sodomy trial.
The prosecution claimed that the DNA sample extracted from Mohd Saiful’s anus corroborated his
allegation and incriminated Anwar by providing evidence of penetration. Chief Prosecutor Datuk
Mohd Yusof told the court in his opening address on 3 February, 2010 that:
“The prosecution will also bring specimens of semen from Saiful Bukhari Azlan's anus which is
verified by the chemistry department as belonging to the accused.”
There is no doubt that many unanswered questions remain about the prosecution DNA evidence.
For example, the prosecution has refused to provide a sample of the material from which it is claimed
DNA was extracted so that Anwar’s lawyers might have it independently tested. There may be sound
reasons for that. For example, it may be that the sample size is so small that there is simply not enough
of it to provide any to the defence for testing while at the same time preserving the integrity of the
exhibit, but no explanation at all has been given by the prosecution for refusing to provide a sample.
Whatever the reason, Anwar’s lawyers claim that the prosecution’s refusal to provide a part of the
sample to them for testing disadvantages their client in challenging the opinions of the prosecution
experts.
There are also questions about the ‘chain of custody’ of the forensic samples taken by the doctors at
HKL. Reports say the samples were not delivered to the chemists for analysis for at least 48 hours. DSP
Pereira having taken possession of the samples from Dr Siew simply placed them in a filing cabinet in
his office, rather than in a secure location. Anwar’s lawyers raise the issue of continuity because it
affects the integrity of the samples that were finally analysed by the government scientists. Anwar’s
lawyers also claim the refusal by the prosecution to provide notes made by the scientists in reaching
their conclusion also fails to exclude the potential for contamination of the samples.
Anwar’s lawyers further say that it is highly unlikely that DNA could have been obtained from
material taken from Mohd Saiful’s rectum 48 hours after the act of penetration. Most experts
confirm that the rectal cavity is an extremely hostile environment and that semen degradation is
relatively swift, so that it would be highly unlikely that DNA would survive in it after that period of
time.
Finally, the court has now been told that the samples taken from Mohd Saiful were inappropriately
stored and, contrary to the instructions of the medical team, simply placed in an unrefrigerated
filing cabinet with every prospect that the samples had degraded. The government chemist
Dr Seah Lay Hong was unaware of the poor conditions in which the swabs were kept before he
analysed them because he was not told about it.
DSP Pereira, by his casual storage of the samples in his office filing cabinet, confirms that the samples
were not sufficiently secured and protected from accidental or deliberate contamination. It also raises
issues of whether the ‘chain of custody’ was maintained or broken by his manner of storage.
The ‘chain of custody’ can be the single most important aspect of a criminal case. Ensuring the
physical integrity of biological evidence throughout the forensics process is critical.
It starts when a police officer takes charge of a piece of evidence. It is followed by the creation of a
paper trail showing the seizure, custody, control, transfer, analysis, and disposition of that evidence.
Securing evidence under these standardized procedures is sufficient to ensure that evidence was not
substituted, contaminated, tampered with, replaced, or altered in any material way.
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DSP Pereira may well have thought he was doing the right thing in storing the samples in his
unrefrigerated filing cabinet, but it was an appalling lapse of proper procedure by a senior police
officer whom one would have expected to have known better. It is particularly concerning that he
ignored the specific instructions of the forensic pathologist on how to preserve the samples.
Little if any weight should be given to the DNA evidence in this case. That is because of the
appalling lapse of police procedure in storing the samples, the significant potential for
contamination and degradation of the samples because of where and how they were stored, and
the obvious breach of the ‘chain of custody’.
No-case submission at trial
In criminal trials the accused’s lawyers at the conclusion of the prosecution case might conclude
that the evidence presented is such that no reasonable court properly directed could find the
accused guilty. At this point, the defence will make a no-case submission in an attempt to
persuade the court not to call on accused to enter a defence.
There is no express provision in CPC permitting defence counsel to make a submission of no case
to answer at the close of the prosecution case. But the practice in Malaysia has always been to
allow defence counsel to do so. It is the discretion of judge to allow a submission of no case and
not a matter of right.
Having heard submissions from both parties, the trial judge will have to decide whether there is a
case to call on the accused to enter his defence. It depends whether the prosecution has satisfied
the court there is a prima facie case to answer. At that stage the judge may either order an
acquittal or call upon the accused to enter a defence. See s. 173 (f) CPC.
Justice Zabidin has ordered that the parties are to submit written submissions no later than 18 April
2011, when he will hear further argument and make his decision whether to acquit Anwar Ibrahim
or require him to enter a defence.
*******
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COMMENTS

ON

THE

REPORT

PREPARED

ev

MARK

TROWELL QC DATED MARCH 2011 ON THE TRIAL OF
ANWAR IBRAHIM

INTRODUCTION

[1 ]

This 15 the

JrcI response 10 the reports

trom

Inter

Paniamenlary Union (IPU), the lasl IWo of wh ich were prepare<!
by Mark Trowell QC on behalf of IPU, From the eanier court
records, Mark Trowell QC was holding a watching brief for
LAWA$IA. Il has nol been renecled in the court records that Mark
Trowell QC was an observer for IPU.
{2]

However, the general lmpression that could be gleaned Irom

these 2 reports prepared by Mark Trowell QC, would be thal the
reports were ac1ually prepared by one of the members in the
Anwar Ibrahim', defence team and not by an objective observer
to Ihe trial.

[Ji

This report by Mark Trowell QC datad March 2011 and his

eanier report date<! August 2010, ene ntially paraphrase<! and
reflecled the sentiments and stand of Anwar Ibrahlm's delence

,

tearn, although some concessions were made here and Ihere
when Issues are d ear1y unlenable.

Dl,closure of Prosecullon Evidence

[4[

This issue on the non-diselosure of prosecution evidenee 15

nOI a new Issue. We refer 10 our 1· reply on Ihis iS$ue pursuanl 10
the resolulion adopled by Ihe IPU Govemiflg Couneil al its 186\r1
Sosslofl lfl Baflgkok ofll lt April 2010, whereby we have explaifled
that:

"d)

Aceess 10 ,vldence. documenttlOd Ihlng.

1)

The position on dl.closura of malerlal, la govemad

by both sectioflS el and SIA of the Crimlnll Procedure
Code. Briefly, section 51 requlrea the prosaculion ta
fumlsh ail the malarlal. mentioned ln the charge and
1150 ta allow the aCcused person to know axaclly what
the charge he is faelng befora trial.

,

1

Il)

On the other hand, as we have stated

earl~r.

under

section 51A of the Cri minai Procedure Code, the
prolecution Is obllged to supply to an accused person:
(a) a copy of the Information made und.r section 107 of
the Crlminal Proeedure Code which we ulually called il
the 'Firsl Infomatlon Report' ; (b) a copy of any
document which would

ba tendered

a.

part of the

evidence for the prosecutlon ; and (c) a written ltatemont
of facts favourable to the dofence of th, acculed. It is
weil settled that slatements recorded from wltnosses
under section 112 of the Cri minai Procedure Code are
privHege

documents.

The

law

does

not

pennil

dilcio.ure of luch documents. The prosecutlon had
complied with III the relevant proYlslont of dlsclosure

as ltated ln sectlonl 51 and 51A of the laid Code.

Iii)

Even ln England, it must be obs.rved that there II

allo no necessity for 'd ilclosure of materl.1 which Is
either neutral ln Its effect or which Il adverse to the
defendant,

wh.ther

because

It

strengthen.

the

prolecutlon or weakenl the dafence.' (PlelSe see the
Cale ofR v Hj R v C [2004]1 Ali E R 1269 at p."e127B)

,

1

iv)

The refusai of the prOllicution to lupply the original

samples to Mr, Anwar Ibrahim at thls stage of the trialls
with the vlew to prelerve the integrlty of the samples sa
as ta prevent any aUegation of tampering. Oncii the
samples have been tendered, Mr. Anwar Ibrahim and hls
counsels would have ail the liberty ta ellamine the
exhlblts and a.k for the exhibits ta be IIlIamlned by thelr
own expert w ltnesses. Mr. Anwar Ibrahim ls entltilld
under the law to such request durlng th e trial, whether
at the prosecullon stage or at the dllfence st.ge. The
prosllcution would have no objection 10 such reques!."

[5)

ln our 2"" respanse to the IPU's re port which was prepared

by Mark Ttowell ac and dated August 2010, we have slaled tha!:

"DISCLOSURE OF MATE RIALS AND WITNESS LIST

39. Thil pOlltlon on dls closure of materials ln 1 triai il
govemed by bath sections 51 and 51A of the Crimlnal
Procedurs

Cods.

Brlen y,

sacllon

51

requlr..

th.

pro.eculion to furnlsh ail the matarlall mentlonsd ln the

•

,

charge and also to altow the accu.ed parson 10

MOW

axactly what the charge he is faeing befote trial.
40. On the oth.r hand, under section S1A of the

Criminal Procedure Code, the prosaeulion II obUgad to
supply 10 an aecused person: (a) a copy of the
information mada under sactlon 107 of the Cnmlnal
Procedure Code whlch we usuaUy caUed lt the 'Flnt
Information Report'; (b) a copy of any document which
would be tandered al part of the evldence for the
proseeullon; and (e) a wntten alatement of facts
favoureble 10 the dafence of the accusad.
41 . SectIon 51A(1){b) of tha Criminal Procedure Code,
in partieular, mandated that the prolecutlon muat
supply a copy of any document whlch the prosecutlon
wlshea to tender at the tnal. Hance, it la claany not
correct for Mr. Mark Trowell QC to allege that the
prosecullon refuled to supply evldene. whlch it would
raly upon al tha trial.
42. Il Is weil setlled that slatements recorded from
wltnesses under section 112 of the Crlmlnal Procedure
Code are prlvilege documents. The law does nol permit
disclosure of sueh documents. The court eonferred

,

privilege on witnesses' statement bacausa of public
pollcy consideration. Otharwise, for a small country like
Malaysia, the members of the public would be utmost
reluctant to be witnesses to a crime.
43. The prosecutlon had complied with ail the relevant
provisions of disclosure as statad in sections 51 and
51A of the Criminal Procedure Code.
44. These are the documents and materials supplled by
the prosecution to the defence together with thelr
respective dates:
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45. It must be explained that the refusai of the
prosecutlon to supply the original samples to the
defence at this stage of the triai, Is wlth the vlew to
preserve the integrity of the samples so as to prevent

,

1

_ny allegallon of t.mpering. Once the samples have
baen tendered, Anwar and his couo"l, would have ail
the liberty 10 examine the exhlbita and ask for the
exhiblta to be uamloed by their own expert wltnesses.
Anwu is entltled under the law 10 such request during
the trial, whetheT It the prolecutlon slaga or al Iha
defence Itage. The prosecutlon would have no objection
to luth Tllquel!.

FEDERAL COURT APPEAL. - THE VICTIM'S POLICE
STATEMENT

46. As we have stated sarller, wllnssse5' sl_tamanta
sra prlvilege documents.
47. However, in Umiled clrcumatancas, dafence may
gaIn .ccass to wltnalles ' stataments when application
Is mada ta Impeach the credit of the wUness by relylng
on hls prevlous statamllnt which is lIablli la ba
contradlcted under sections

145 and

155 of the

Evidence Act. Whsn wllnllss TsfTeshes hls m.mory by
Tafemng la his prevlous statemenl, undeT section 161 of

•

the Evidence Act, the adverse party must be shawn the
said statement.

48. Any contradiction between the evldence of a
witness and the charge prelerred agalnst an accused
persan Is no ground for the defence ta be given acce••
ta that w itness' statement.
49.

Furthermore, we have explained earlier that the

element of consent or otherwlse Is not relevant to the
charga, axcept that non-consensual act would carry wlth
it an enhanced punishment. Section 3778 of the Penal
Cod. 1$ a section for general punishment of tha otlence,
whera.., section 377C is an enhanced punlshment
section involvlng non-consensual act. In thls case
Anwar wu charge for an otlance punishable under
section 3778 and consent or otherwise Is not an
element of the otlence.
50. Such belng tha Clla, thera le no basis upon which
Anwar'. coun..1 could claim that he 1. enlitled la the
vlctim' . statement Wlth thie ln mind and the dlscretion
of the Public Prosecutor pUr5uant ta Article 145 of the
Federal Cons ti tution to Instituta tha charge agaln$l

"

1

1

Anwar, there Is no merlt ln the application of Anwar's
counselto bll glven accesa to the victlm's atatemllnt.
51 . In addition, this fullng by the tflal Judge Is purely
intllrlocutory ln nalUfa and the Courl of Appui and
Federal

Courl

haVI

no

lurlsdlctlon

to

enterlaln

interlocutory appuis by vlrlue of th! definitlon of the
word 'declsion' ln section 3 of th! Courl of Judicature

Act.

Otherwlae,

interlocutory

application

and

Ils

consequential appui would dlllay the trial of. matter as
experienced in the pr.aent case
52. ft must lie amphllized that Anwar is not prevanted
from ralsing all the.e issues at thll end of the trial and to
take thou Issues to the appeli.te courls for the purpose

of appui, If n.cessary.

[6J

As for the witness list the Federal Court had ruled Inat the

prosecution is nol obilged to supply the witness list to th e
defence. Notwithslanding the Federal Court's decislon, ln mosl
cases, witIless lisl woukl be supplied by the prosecution to the
defence but ln vlew of the prevalent danger of witness tamporing
by the dofence in thl s case, the prosecution did not provlde the
defence wiih the witness lisl.

"

[7]

ln addition, it is not a case where the defence is lolally in Ihe

dark as la the number of witnesses ta be ca lled and who to be
called as the lead proseculor had, as a matter of courtesy,
informed the lead defence counsel earlier, who the prosecution
would be calling at ils witnesses, although slrictly speaking , the
lead prosecutor was not obliged la do so.
[8]

More importantly, a cursory perusal of ail the documents

served on the defence would.

unquestionably.

re~ea l

the

wilnesses of the prosecution.

Comments on the 1" Commentary

[9]

We

ha~e ad~erted

earlier why witness statements are not

supplied 10 the defence, primarily, because of public policy
consideration. The Federal Court in Husdi

~

Public Prosecutor

[19801 2 MLJ 80 through the judgment of Suffian Lord President
exptained at p 82 tha!:

"If the prosecutlon is obliged ta supply copies of police
statements ta the defence wlthout the Intervention of the
court, the defence may be tempted ta ask for, and the

prosecutlon will be obllged to supply, copies of every
s!atement ln the police In.....tig.tlon flle, and Malaysl.n

will lM more reluctant 10 come forward wlth evldence 10
Incrlmlnale their fellows."

110] Moreover, ln a criminal trial, Ine best evidence is still the oral
e...ldence of Ihe witneu as tI'Ie veracity and credibllity of the
witness evidence can be tested tnroug" cross-eKamination.
[111 Tnere is no bar to the defellCe 10 request for a short
adjoumment in order 10 enable lhe defence to

~

adequately

prepared fof cross-examination 01 the prosecutiM witness. The
defence had in lact requesled lOf slJCh adjoumment a few limel in
the course of this trial.

Comments on the 2"" Commentary

[12J It musl be remembered that tI'Ie prosecutlon nas Just closed
its case and the case il

now fixed lor submisslon al Ihe

conclusion of Ine prosecution case on 25 April 2011 .

..

(1 3) We have explained ln our earlier reply thal Ihe lrial should be
allowed 10 take ils proper course rather than 10 make imprudent
remarks and cast aspersion on the compet enc)' 01 the tri al judge
and the crimin ElI jU5tice s)'stem al every turn of event. When
rulinlils are made in Ihe course 01 a tria l, pariles who are
dissatisfied can appeal alilalnst the said rulinliiS. Althou gh
appellate court does not enleriain interloeutory appeal, the
dissatisfied party ia not precluded lrom raislng the issue al the
substantive appeal slalile . To make unwarranted remarks and 10
cast aspersion on the Intelilrlty of the court for every rulinlil made is
not onl)' improper but a1so subjudlce.

1' 4J 11 15 uselul at this juJ"lCture 10 reflect on what we

have stated

ln our earlier re !)!y as lollows:

" 37. Il must b. temembeted Ihe trial ha. just begun.
01'11)' lour wltn18ses have been called so far. There are
more wllnesses to be called. Let the trial takl Ils course.
Lat us l'lot prejudge thl case at thl' Juncture. The
crlminal juslice sy.tam of Malaysia allow. Anwar to th.
benlfit of one triai and Iwo appeals. We are only at a
Viry early stage of t he trial and yet we haVI report

casting aspe,..lon on the crimlnal JUltice system of
Malaysia."

[15[ Hence . il Il clearly improper and ill-advised for Mari<. Trowell
QC 10 rem~rk al this stage of the trial lt1at " In alles81ng whether
Anwar Ibrahim hal obtained 1 fai r trial Il must be sald

th,t

lome of the triai Judge'l ruling8 are questionable."

[16[ Such a remark. at thia stage of the trial could not have come
from an independent observer. more 50 a QC as sueh, who must
be very weil ve rse in the criminal tria l process. We have reiterated
earlier [hat Anwar Ibrahim is entitled 10 a lrial and 2 appeals
belore any declaion could be rend ered conclusive.

(17) More importanlly, il is clearly a fallacy for Marli Trowell to
suggest that 'the failure

[0

diaclose Ihis malaria! would maki! Il

almolt impossible for the accused's forensic experts 10 properly
assess the adequacy and accuracy 01 Ihe prosecution experts
methodology and to proparly question thesa expert witnesses at

Ina'," as Il merely repeale<! the stand of the Anwar Ibrahim'.
delence leam.

[18[ Il must he remembered thal experts' melhodology and the
standard adapled are universal and knawn la every expert in Ihe
world,

"

[191 The assessment on the adequacy and competency of an
expert and the con clusions drawn by hlm, lU always, are elicited
ttuough cross.examination ,

1201 The defence is at liberty to question and challenge the
adequacy, competency and conclusions drawn by the prosecution
experts in cro ss-examination.

Whatever methods used and

standard adopted by the proseCtJtion witlless could be elicited
throu\jh cross-examlnation.

[211 Hance, il jB clear thet the remarks of Mark Trowell on the
disclosure 01 malerial, was made wilhout taking inlo consideration
the explanation s of the prosecutlon put IolWard at the Irial ,

Disclosure of hospltal clinicat notes of Mohd Salfu\ at HKL

[22] Looking at thl! part of the report and the commenlary by
Marli Trowell, again, il ia a mere repetltion and elaboration of Ihe
aubmissioo by Mr. Karpal Singh who is the laad counsel for
Anwa r Ibrahim.
[23] This issue l'lad been comprehenslvely deall wilh al the trial
and al50 fonned part of the pros ecution submlssion ln the Court of
Appea l. The relevant parts of whlch are as fo llows:

"

1

1

"[371 ln thls regard , it Is us.ful at thil junctur. to refer to
th. declsion of the F.deral Co urt on the issue of
relevency ln the case of pato Seri Anwar Ibrahim v pp
(supra) at p 282, whereby Il wal elplained wilh
referance to the submlsslon of the RlSpondent ••
foliowl :

[38] The learned Solicilor General Il in concludlng hl.
lubmlsslon on a. 51 CPC had stated that:

The court would exercl" its dlscretlon under
section 51 of the Code only jf the court is of the
vlew Ihat il II nec..ury or d..irablt ta have the
document produced, havlng regards to sections
152 la 154 of the Code at the pre·trial slage,
whereal Ihe court must subJect the application to
thl re levlncy tes t, having regard. to the issues for
adjudication ln the COUfle of the trial. (Emphasll
added)

"

[39] ln coming to that conclusion reference was made to
the discussion on the Indian s. 91 Code

of Cri minai

Procedure 1973 (equivalent to s. 51CPCj in the case of
State of Orissa v Debendra Nath Padhi [2004]4 LRI 860,
and the following passages were read to us:

Any document or thlng envisaged

under the

aforesaid provisions can be ordered to be produced
on tinding that the same is necessary or desirable
for the purpose of investigation, inquiry, trial or
other proceedings under the Code. The tirst and
foremost requlrement of the section Is about the
document

belng

necessary

or

desirable. The

necessity or desirability would have to be seen with
reference to the stage when a prayer Is made for
production. /( any document /s necessarv or
desirable for the defence of the accused, the
question of invokinq s, 91 at the inltfal stage of
(ram/ng of a charge would not arise s/nce defence
o(

the accused 1$ not relevant at tha! stage.

tEmphasls addedJ
The next passage reads

ln so fsr S5 th. accused 1, conctrned, hl,
.ntitl§ment to sHIs O'dt' u"de, section p1 wquld
ordin,rlly flot corn. VII the st.ge of cltfençe. When
the section talks 01 the document belng nacessary
and desirable, Il is Impllcit thet the necesslty and
deslrabillty is to be ,xamlned considerlng the stage
when such a prayer for summonlng and production
is made and the party who makea It whether police
or the accused," (Emphasis supplled)

[24] ne prosecution ln thl$ case had also submitted allength on

th, accused 's entitlemenl lo documents as follows:

[53} Similarly, ln the cas. of Public ProSitcutor y
Ramasaml ail Simmaihri & Ors and ."oth.r appliCftion
(20011 4 MLJ 412 at p 420, th, issue of th, admisslbillty
of the post morlem report

WOlS

dlscussed and Il

W"

htld Ihat:

"In the caae belora me, the posl mort.m reporta are not
admissible in evidance under s 399 of th' CPC because

they h.ve not bien llitNed on the accullild persans at
lust t.n days before the commenclitrnent of tn. tri.l.
The question of 5upplylng copie. of thue posl mortem
reports to the defence does not arise al an.H

[54) The court ln

Public Pro"cutor y Ramas.ml . /1

Simrnathrl & 0,.. and .nother .ppllcatlon (supr.) at p
422, proceeded further ta conslder the appllcallon by
the defence for the chemlst eaports, the report of the
forenslc pathologlst, the raport of the dental expert and
the DNA profi!!ng reparti, wherelt wa. relteraled that:

" In my vlew, Ihese are .Iso nol admissible for the same
reascos IS Ihe post mortem r.ports and my reasons for
disallowlng the application of the defenc. in r.specl of
the post mortem reports .Iso Ipply ta the third cltegory
of reparti.

ln tha ultlmate analys!s, 1 am of the respectful vlew tha!
although in th. case of post mortem report., cham la'
reports, DNA profiling reports, dental report • •nd the

"

1

Uka, thara III no real risk or dlnger of tamparing wlth
witnesus, belring ln mind that UMI makers ara neutral
wllnHsell

boing

profallional

wllneue5,

on

the

luthority of Bryant v Dickson, cited wlth approvll in the
Khoo Siew Bee case, there ;$ no dyty on the part of the

proncytlon to $upply the de"nca

witb

copies of the

"port., " (Emphasis supplled)

[!i!i) A almllar stand WIlS Ilao adoptld by Spencer
Wilkinson J ln Wong Kok K,ong y Regina 119!i5121 MW

lJ al p 14 where il was held that:

" Reading Section 427(1) as a who!a 1 th lnk il la clear
trom th, wording of the sub,sectlon that the giving ln
avldlnc, of these documents Is .ub)ect to the proviso
tha! II copy shaU be dalivllrlld not l,.. than tlln clear
d.ya before the commencement of th, triaI. If this be
correct then It is clear that ln th' Cil' now before me

th, raport was not admissibl, ln evld,nu, baCIUse the
provlso on the sub·sectl on had not baen compllad
wlth,·

"

[S6] Wh.r.

a

specifie

document la

ruled

to

b.

admissible, th. defenee ia entltled to the said document
or alternatlvely as .tated ln Item (li) ebove, the d.fane.
Is entitled to insp.et any document when the witnes.
chose to refresh his memory bafo... the court with
regard to the sald document. It had been explalned by
Spencer Wilkinson J in Saw Thean Telk v Regina 11953]
19 MLJ 124 at p 12S that:

"In Ihe firlt plac. the Medical Offlcer having been called
as a witne .. his report should not have bun put ln. 1
thlnk it la quite clear from the wordlng of sectlon 427 of
the Crimlnal Procedure Code that under that section a
Medical Officer'. report is admissible only if that officer
la not called as a wltness. When a Medical Officer Is
91vlng oral evidenee then of course any not•• which he
may hav. made Il tha tim. of hls examinatlon ha can
rafer 10 refresh hls m8mory. Mor80v8r, if his report la
made at about the lime when the e)Camlnation took place
the report eould be

put ln not as prlmary evldence of

lts conlent. but 10 corroborats Ihe oral evidenc. already
91 ven under section 157 of the Evidence Ordinanc8."

"

1

157] Spencar Wilkinson J funhar explainad at p 126 that:

MTeehnic ally, howe ver, It ls wrong for 1 wllnes. in a
criminal case to produca a repon IS a substituta for oral
avi danct. CI. any, if Ihe witne.s Is in the wltn ..s box Ihe
best .vld.nc. Is his oral avidanc a as 10 whal he saw or
discovarad (sae secllon 60 of Ih. Evidence Ordinanc_).
Whar. wilnasses 01 thls kind ara brought 10 Court th_Ir
reports should only ba used, If at ail, elther 10 r.fresh
mamory or as corroboration."

(SB] The Fadaral Court had in Ihe cas. of Balachandran
y Public Pro88culor [20051 2 MLJ 301 laid down slm1ler
princlpl., alb.il, wllh ral.ranc. 10 tha admisslbility of an
arra.. report as opposed to a flrsl information report at
p 311 as follows :

" It must ba addad only the flrst Information report is
admlssibl. under s108A ln addition 10 sa 145 and 157 of
tha Evidlilnclil

Act

1950

whil_

other

reports

are

u

admissible only

under the latter provisions of the

IIw."

[59J At p 2468 in Sarkar'. L.aw of Evidence (16"'
Edition)(Vol 2), under the heacUng - Post-morten Notas
etc, Ihe aulhers expressed that:

"n

is e)ttremely undesil"lllbie that post-mortem notes of

medice! examlnalion should be put ln evidence en bloc
threugh the medicel officer. Sa 159, 161 only permit a
limited use belng made of them for rafll!!.hlng mamol')'
er for contradlctlng the witnesi who made It [Md Yusuf v

R, A 1929 S 225; R v Jadab Dau, 27 C 295: 4 CWN 129J.
It /s the docte"s ststement /n court wh/ch 15 substantlv.
evidenc. and 1'70t th. report wh/Ch CSI'7 onlv bG used for
nfrash/na hl, metnorv (R v Jadab Dass anle: ln re

Ranggappa. 59 M 349: Raghunl v R, 9 C 455; Il CL.R
569: Hadl v S, A 1966 Or 21 ; see al.o 2 WR Cr Letters P

14 and

e WR Cr L.etters p 3] or 10 eontradicl whatever he

mlght say ln wltness-box, but il Clnnot by ilself be
substantive .videnee [In

ra Ramaswami, A 1938 M 336].

The peMerice of th. court referrlna to startmenll ln the

1

fi"t Information rgpor1J, m!dieo-JflQfl reporfs, 'c. a' If

th.y w.re evldene, if not IUftm,ct br law, The proper
cours. il for the wltn'II to refer to th, document whic:h
h. has preplred It th. tim. under 1 159 and I tat, ln
court ev.rythlng matari.1 [Mohammad v R, A 1937 L
47S] , (Emphasl. supp1ied)

[25} No e:lariflcation is require d on the report and c:ommentary
cone:erning th, 'Adm issibllty of Mohd Saiful's loxicology report'

[26J No clarification is requir,d on the report and e:ommenlary
cone:eming th. ' Teslimony of forensle: pathologlst Dr. Siew Sheue
Feng' as Ihe proforma form referred to by Dr. Sl,w was ordered to
be supplled to the defenee.

Application

for

Judg.

to

disquallfy

hlmsel!

and

th.

Comm.ntlilry

[27J There Is nothing mueh 10 add to thls part of Mark Trowell's
report and commen lary, ,)(cepl 10 reproduee the relevanl parts of
the proseeution submi ssion al the Court of Appea l eonceming the
allegalion of intimidation by the accused's wunsel as !ollows:
il

"[34J

Il could be seen that the original/Initiai reason

given by learned counsel for the Appellant la recuse the
triai Judge was premised on the fact that the said Judge
had dismissed Ihe Appellant's application ta be given
access to the doctor's notes.
[35] It weil settled law thal there is absolutely no basis
to recuse a trial Judge merely because ruling was made
agalnst an applicant in a matter. In Alor Janggus Saon
Seng Trading Sdn Bhd & Ors v Sev Hoe Sdn Bhd and
Ors [2003] 1 MLJ 78 at p 87, the Court of Appeal
explained that:

"From what has Just been sa id il must be equally
obvious that whether a decision is favourable or
adverse depends upon whom it is percelved I.e, by the
respondents or by the applicants. Where il is favourable
to one party, there would be no application for recusal
for sure; but where It Is adverse ta the other party there
might be, as in the case of the applicant here. Surely, a
decision tha! is adverse to a party is not per se

ordinanly il ground to dllquaUfy a Judge as oblernd by
Lord Blngham CJ and Mason J above."

[36J The Relpondent (the Prosecutlon) had Informe<! the
lrial

Judge,

ln

no

uncertain

lerms

tha!

Il

was

preposieroui to apply for the recuI.1 of • Judge mlrely
beclUle the judgment or rullng was made ag.lnll
Appell.nt. rt wa. an Interpretation of the law and had
nolhlng to do wilh the conduct of the Judge ln hendllng
a cate. As revealed in p 62 of the Record of Appeal,
belore the triai Judge, Datuk YUlof had lubmittad on
bahall of the prosec:utlon I l foliowl:

"/t is the first tlme 1 am hllrlng thls Ifind of and tha way
the application is ground.d upon the ft.et that tha judge
should be reeused on the ground that involved a matter
of Interpretation wlth a judgment. ThIs Is (sic) nothlng to
do wlth the conduet of the j udge but 1. mltt" of tha

judgfl ;nterpreting an authorlty and says th.t thls
authorlty dOfls not support the proposition. And 1 have

naver heard of sueh a th/ng. 50, 1 do not think there /s
evan • ground. aec,use If you , ,.. not happy, you

"

.ppe.f, if ft clin be appe'/Id. "not, then you h.ve to
walt until the end of the triai. But that c.nnot be the
ground becau$' •

judgl

interprets

the

authorlty

different/y. "

[31] Having sald SO, it le not disputed that the triai
Judge had commented on the current law as il stands
that an application 10 r&CuSlil a Judge can tantamount to
contempt of the court in the followlng worde; (Plene

se. p 81

of the Record of Appeal)

"Mahk.mah: "Court: (Engllsh Translation)
You will flle if tomorrow momlng. So, we can proceed
with the trial tOda)', now. And ma)' cons/der the
contempt proeeeding a/so for fiflng applic.tlon to
recuse • Judge on the ground fhat • judge maku Il
declslon wh/ch contr,ry 10 authority, whlch /5 wrong."

[38] It wu from thls initIai exchange of words thal
Ilamed counsel for the Appellant alleged that there wu
Intimidatio n by the court.

"

!

(39] As Ihe leamed Irlal Judge had righlly concluded,
taklng the whole eplsode as to whal transplred in court
on 23 November 2010 ' In ils proper contex!', there was
clearly

no intimidation

and

more

Importanlly,

no

Impression exhiblted Ihat Ihere WilS any rul danger of
blal on the part of tha leamed trial Judge ln Ihe
handllng of the triai.
[40] Il wal clearly an advlle and remlnder Il III highest,

IIka

when

a Judge

consequences

of

reminded

lelUng

Iles

a wllne..
ln

court

on

and

the
NOT

INTIMIDATION as allogeel by leamed counsel for the
Appelllnt. The Court of Appeal in Che M'nab bt R.mali v
Pent.dblr Tan.h. Pelab,t Tanab Be,ut Terengganu &
01') [2008] 5 MlJ 206 at p 221, .xpre..od Iha same
sentiment vis-a-vii tbe advlse given by the triai Judge ln
Ibe pr.san! case as follows:

~(37)

11 1.

signlncant to tha! any III.galion of

reasonable apprehenslon of bias would brlng into sharp
foeui and would cali Inlo QUESTION NOT ONL Y THE
PERSONAL INTEGR/TY OF THE JUDGE BUT AkSO THE
!NTEGR/TY OF THE ENT/RE ADMINISTRA TlON

OF

"

JUSTICE. It Il advisable that any counsel who proposes

ta embark on thl. p.rilous coul"le of action must be
certain lest he runs foui of th. law and b4I CITEQ FOR
CQNTEMPT." (Emphasis suppUod)

[41] Simllar view wu also exprlS&ed by the Court of
Appealln Hock Hu. Bank {Sabahl aM v Yong Liuk Thin
& 01"1 [1995]2 MLJ 213 al p 225 aa follows:

"The law will not suppose a posslbl1lty of bill in a Judg.
who la already sworn to administer Impartial justice, and
who•••uthority groatly depend. upon that presumption
and Ides: Bi Comrn 361 . In consequence, th. court ha.
regarded wilh pertlcular sarlousness allegatlons of
partl.llty or blal on the part of • judga or a court .s
punllhable contempte of court: eee 9 Halsbury'l Lawi
of Engl.nd (4'" ad) al p 21 , para 27."

[42J ln public ProleCUlor v Se".lan [19851 2 MLJ 30 at p

32, the Supreme Court commanlad on the conduct of

th. counHI who made slmllar allegation of blae at the
Magistrate Court in the foUowlng ward.:

"There i. absolutely no Ju.tiflcatlon for him to make the
accusation. Whilst we accept that counsel Cian p/ead for

his client without 'Qlr ,nd ',vOilr, he cert.;nlv ha! no
rlaht to ,buse th' court and jntemtpf the proceedlngs.

An .I/p/ion of billS. In our opln/on. js /Pst nof a mere
Ict gf diJcourl!Sv but 1 con/ompt o( court. (Re
Kumatendran, and Reec. v McKenna, ex-perte Reece,
clted ln Bottie and Lowe' s Law of Contempt, .econd
editlon, p 30)." (Empha.i. supplled)

[43) Tho trial Judge had metlly commentld on the trend
of the law

al

it stands as revealad in the 3 cases abov •.

Ther. 1. no shred of any Intimidation whatsollver from
the court,

"

Fo~n$ lc

evldenc e of DNA e"cludad - then declsion flversed

[28J The merits of the declslon of the tri al Judge to reverse his
earlier declsion was not questioned by MarX Trowell, as it could
be observed that new evldence emerge d later on in the tria l,
showing that Anwar Ibrahim was legelly arrested. tn addition,
thera was evldence that a warrant of arres! had been issued by
th e Magistrate eartier for the arrest of Anwa r Ibrahim, which then
constrained th e trial Judge to reverse his earlier rulln; on this
issue. (Seo: R v Watson 119801 2 AU . E R 293.)
{29] The SC! called leaking of the prosecutian submission had

caught even the prosecution by surprise. In any evenl, the lead
prosecutor had assumed full respooslbility for Ihe so-called
leaking.
{30] ln most cases, the Court would direct parties 10 fila in Iheir
writlen submlssions befOl"e the heerin;

or Ilial date. The

publication of such writlen submission would nol prejudice any
party. More importanlly, this [5 not a jury lrial.
(31] We would not lake issua and prejudge the matter concemin g
the remarXs made by the Prime Minis!af Iha! the accused
voiun teered hls DNA sample for analysls, The accused is sti1! at
liberty to fi le ln a formai comptaint and application with tha court.

"

1

[3 2] ln any event, the lrial Judge had ruled that the accuse<! is
not '!quired to give hls DNA sample.

No for.nsle lesl for lubrlcanl

(33] The commenlary by Mar1l: Trowell eonceming the absence of
lesl carried out on the use of lubrica nt in th ls case, clearly
revealed his partiality in thls re port.
[34] Mark Trowell QC commented at page 17 of this report th at,
MTher.

wu

no mandalory requlrement th"t the .amples be

tesled for the presence of lubrielnt, but the 'allure of the
Inve.tlgators 10 do so wu Ilopey police wqrk. Il Ihould have
been done, but Will nol." (Emphasis supplied)
(35] Il could be noted tha! very strong words were used 10
describe the police work carried OU! in Ihis case. These rem arka
were clesrty improper. unwarranted and renected obviously th e
prodlvity of Mark Trowell QC.
[3e] Mark Trowell QC Is ~ery much aware of the facl Ihat the
viclim, Mohd Saiful wal

e~am l ned

eartier by Dr. Mohamed

Osman at the private hospilal (Pusa! Rawatan Islam -PUSRAWI)
befOfe 90in9 to Hospital Kua la Lumpur (HKl). In the process of
n

examination, lubricant must have been used to asslst Dr,
Mohamed Osman in his examination of the victim's anus and If
test was to be carried out at the Hospital Kuala Lumpur
subsequently, for the presence of lubricant, and 10 suggest !hat
!hal lubricant was used ln the course of carn al Intercourse by the
accused, unquestionably, such a find ing would be affront to ail
common sense and justice. It is exactly for this reason that no lest

for lubrieant wal earried out al HKl.

Had Saiful defeeated before h. wu oxamlned al HKL and Ihe
Commentary

137] This issue had been raised by Mark Trowell QC in his
previous report dated August 2010.

{3a] Suffiee al th is j uneture for us 10 reler to our ear/ier reply on
thi, issue as foUows:

"13. Il is appropriai. 10 point ouI al Ihl, juncture that the
,vldence of the vletim (Mohd Saiful) who wu th'
proseeullon's tirsl wltness, as recounted by M,. Mark
Trowelt QC that Il was th. vletim who told Or, Osman

•

'thal a "plastic" ilem had bean Inserted' inlo his anus r.
not reflected ln Ihe notes of proce.dings. On tha
contrary, the vlctlm denled ever t,lIlng Or. Osman 'that a
" plutic"

item

had bean Insert. d'

Inlo hl.

anus,

allhough, there is such a notation ln Dr.Osman's notes.
14. The th,.e specIaliste who examined the victlm had
jolntly prepared a medical report. As one of the
conclusIons arrived al by the threa spec:lalists and
correctly poinled out in the report of Mr. Mar1o: Trowell
QC, whereby, It wu stat,d thaï "no concluslva clin ital
flndlngs suggestIve of penetration ta the anus/rectum
and no s lgnifleant defensive wound on th. body of the
patlent"
15. Il is also Important ta note tha! there Is thls other
conclusion arrlved al by Ihe Ihree speeiallsts and alao
staled in the lr joint medlcal report, wh lch was omittad
by Mr. Mark Trowell QC.

16. Tha Ihree speelalisls also arrived at tha conclusion
that "the presenca of Male DNA types from awabs "BS",
" B7" , "B8" and " B9" are best interpreted w lth the
Identification of the site of sampling .~

.

17. ln the sald m.dieal report, th. laboratory analylla
on the blOod samples and swabs taken from thl yjetlm
waa also revealed

as folloW5 :

LABORATORY

ANALYSIS

REVEALED

THE

FOLLOWING :
• NO

DETECTABlE

AlCOHOL

AND

OTHER

COMMON DRUGS IN THE BLOOD SAMPLED FROM
THE PATIENT.
• PRESENCE OF SEMEN ON SWABS "B5", " B7",

• NO FOREIGN SOURCE DNA FROM SWABS " B" ,
" B1" , " B2" , " B3 ", "84" AND " B6"
• A MIXTURE OF MALE ONA TYPES FROM SWA8
" B5" .
• MALE ONA TYPES FROM

mo INDIVIOUAlS FROM

SWA8S " 87", " B8" AND " B9"

18. The authors ln the book, ' Foren.ie Medicine for
Lawyers' (Butterworthl) (1983) (2"" Edition) at p 228
und. r the headlng : Homosexual oft"ences , explained
that:

1

1

"Th. presenca of tracal of lubrlcant m.y provida
sugglltive avidence and tha finding of Iparmatolol on
Iwabs prepared eithar trom wlthln tha canal or trom tha
lnal mucosa will prove the act almost beyond disputa."

19. Mr. Mark Trowall QC had allO advertad ln hls report
that:

" But ln any avent, if AnwlIr's ONA ware to ba found
Inslda tha l'Qctum of tha complalnllnt, that would
undoubtedly ba p41rsuasiva evidance of sexual contact,
If il cou ld be provad."
20. Tha dlscomfort and resarvatlon ralsad by Mr. Mark
Trowell QC ln hls report, concerning tha delay of two
dey

tor

the samplas to ruch the chemis' laboratory,

Issua on the proper labellng of uhiblts and te stlmonlas
of the vlctlm that he had l'lot walhed hlm,elf 50 as to
preserve tha avldence, ara ail Issua. that would ba
r, lsad by Anwilr's lawyer ln tha course of thls trial.

"

21 . Rather than Immen;ing ourselve. and taklng an
argumentaUve stance on Ihese iSsu.s, suffice at this
Juncture 10 say th.t thos. Issues polnted by Mr. Mark
Trowell QC would be addressed by the prosecution ln
Ihe course of the present triaI. Essentlally, those Issues
Involved the credlbility of the witnessllS and the integrlty
of exhibits lenderad al the lrial.

Pre.ence of seminal flulds in Mohd 8a11ul'. rectum and
Commentary

(39J Il must be remembered Ihal at this point of lime, parties are
ln the midst of preparing their submissions al the conclusion of
tha prosecution case and for Mark Trowell QC to comment that.
' De,

Mohd Raza/l wu a general surgeon. On his own

admit.lon he had IImltod forenslc medlcal uDerlflnce. He

h.d s /mDly taken the umD/es (rom the complfln,nt's body.
His opinion about how lon g one would expgçt to fjad traces

of semen

in

damonstratively

th. rectum should carry lIrt/e weiqht",
revealad

once

again

MarX

Trowell

QC's

Inclination ln this case.

.

1

{40] The manner the report is prepared by Mark. Trowell QC with

an the nuances, insinuations and the inevilable conclusions drawn
by him is clearly calculated to undermine and 10 influenœ the trial
procln. The trial Judge has yet to make a decision whelher
Anwa r Ibrllhim oughl 10 be called to enter his delence! And we
have the report trom Mark Trowell OC suggesting 'Iittle weighf 10
be given to the opinion of Or, Razali.

Inadequete storage of ONA samples and Commlitntary

[41) Agaln. Mark Trowen had made unsubstantiated allegatlons
when he remarked Ihal:

"Little if any wlitlght Ihould be given 10 the ONA
evidenee ln Ihl. cue. Thal 1. becaus. of the appalling
lapu of poUee procedure in storlng the samples, the
significsn! potenllal for contamination and degrad.tlon
of the samples because of wh . ... and l'law ther. w.re
slored and th. obvlous breach of th. 'chain of cu.tody'.

.

[42) These sort of remarks surely could rial have been made by
an indepertdent observer ta the trial.
(43) Be tha! as il may, the proper procedure of storing exhibits in
this case is essentially ta optimize and to preserve the quality of
the samples in arder 10 avoid degradation.
[44) The Investigation Officer did not break the law as suggesled
by Mark Trowell. The Investigation Officer merely did rlot follow
the Irlspeclor-General's Standing Order requiring exhibits of th is
nature ta be kept in the slore arld not in his personal cabinet as in
this case.
[45) However. the Investigation Officer had explained in Court
that he kept the exhibits in his personal cabinet and nol in the
store or in the freezer , primarily, ta maintain the integrity of the
exhibits and 10 avoid tampe ring by 3rc1 parties of the exhibits.
(46) Prosecution had explained earlier that the original samples
taken from the victim cou ld not be given ta the defence before the
tria l in arder ta preserve the irltegrity of the samples. Now tha! the
samples have been tendered in court , the defence can apply 10
the court for the original samples to be handed ta the defence for
further independent lesting, if required. For Mark Trowe ll OC to
state that 'no explanation at ail has been given by the prosecution'

on this point is clearly not lrue. (Please see also paragraph 5 of
this Reply wh lch incorporaled our earliar rep ly on this point)
{471 1Nhether the exh ibits we re kept with the Investigation Officer
for 34 hours, 43 hours or 48 hours would only affect the
degradation of the samples and not the chain of custOdy. The
degradation of samples wou ld then affect the rnults 01 the DNA
10 be de'leloped and nothing more.

[48] On the allegation attributed by Mark Trowell QC to Anwar's
lawyers thal 'il is highly unlikely tha! DNA could have been
obtained from material taken from Mohd Saiful's rectum 48 hours
after the acl 01 penetration, il is uselul to refer 10 the following
literalures on this issue as folIOW1:

(i)

The longest limes after intercourse that spermatozoa

h9'1e !>een found on recta l swab was 65 hours and on anal
swabs was 46 hours.
(For.ru le Scltnce International (1962)
Pa,... US and 139
C.M. WHlOlud I, E. AUnd

Th. Merropolltan Pollef ForMllc
$cle nce Laboratory, Lon don)

"

[11J Spermatozoa may bI! identifled on anal/rectal swabs
taken up to three days after anal inlerCOlJfSe, even
defaecatlon has occurred.
{Cll nl ~. l r orensif M .d l'~1
3" edltlon, PI 146)

[42] Parties will bEl maklng thei r submission on 25 April 2011
belore the trial Judge whether a prima facie case has been made
oui by the prosecution agalns! Ihe 8ccused. Unlil the decision is
m ade by the trial Judge and unlil Il final and conclusive Qu!come

is rendered by the Federal Court on appeal, it is bes! to let the
process of the trial and appeals take ils own course without
Inte rference lrom any parties.

"
1

\

